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Introduction
Efforts to rank performance, in terms of economic growth, quality of education, or investments in infrastructure are ubiquitous. Innovation is another area where countries are being ranked. Well-known examples of ranking countries' innovative capacities include the European Innovation Scoreboard (European Commission, 2009 ) and the Manager Survey in the Davos Forum (World economic Forum, 2009 ). Such 'league-tables' are addressed to the public and attempt to determine a country's position among its perceived competitors with respect to the ability to produce new products and services.
There is consensus that an ideal "catch all" variable for innovation is not at hand (Patel and Pavitt, 1995) . Thus, innovation rankings are typically based on composite indicators of innovative capacity. Composite indicators summarize the information from various underlying basic indicators and deliver the "bottom line" to the media and the public. Rankings, however, serve another purpose: they are used to pinpoint countries' strengths and weaknesses. This aspect of rankings is particularly important for policymakers and stakeholders, who assess their actions and are being assessed on the basis of such comparisons. To be useful for this purpose, rankings need a rich-enough foundation that facilitates the identification of specific country profiles and differences.
These different aims are serious challenges in the design of rankings. The composite indicator approach immediately raises questions about the selection, standardization and aggregation of fundamental, individual indicators. Moreover, the desire to construct a data base of sufficient width and depth may require data availability that is not easily met thus seriously limiting the set of countries that can be compared.
In this paper, a composite indicator of innovative capacity that addresses these challenges is presented. It is based on a broad set of basic innovation measures that are ultimately aggregated into a single composite indicator from which overall country rankings are derived. It is designed to stimulate a well-informed policy debate, and thus to have -at least relative to other rankings-considerable width and depth. This is also called for by the focus on 17 highly developed countries from Europe, North America and Asia.
2 These countries are, in many ways, similar as they all have the important scientific, political and economic institutions for innovation already in place.
To identify their differences it is necessary to go beyond a set of standard indicators. We thus draw upon a variety of data sources and topics, including "soft" factors such as the attitudes of the population towards innovation and technical progress. The resulting data base includes more than 180 variables that are grouped by topic and are aggregated in several stages. 3 Aggregation culminates into an overall composite indicator of innovative capacity. It rests on two pillars: one representing the national innovation system, the other representing the societal climate for innovation in a country.
The system side consists of seven domains: education, research and development, regulation and competition, financing, demand, networking, and implementation in production -each represented by its own composite indicator. The climate side is based on three domains, namely:
Innovation culture, attitudes towards science and technology, as well as social capital and trust.
Principal component analysis is used to determine the weights of sub-indicators in the aggregation process. In the final aggregation steps, we rely on expert assessments of the importance of the different domains.
Based on data from 2004 to 2008, we find two groups of countries regularly appearing at the top level: "small" Scandinavian countries (Sweden, Finland, and Denmark), Switzerland and the U.S.
At the bottom of the list, Spain and Italy are regularly far behind the rest of the field.
The applied methodology further allows clustering groups of countries based on intermediate composite indicators (Schneider, 2008) . Results suggest that an "easy" transfer from midfield into the leading group requires much more than just turning a few dials in the innovation policy set. In-depth analysis of individual countries' profiles can be conducted in accordance with the ranking's original purpose. Taking Germany as an example, we illustrate how a detailed strength and weaknesses profile can be derived.
The paper is structured in the following way: Section 2 summarizes the conceptual approach;
Section 3 discusses the composition of the national innovation system, followed by a description of the underlying data. Section 4 introduces our notion of innovation climate, while Section 5 presents the methodology used and principles of aggregation. Section 6 provides the main results of the indicator, in detail for 2008. It is supplemented by a sensitivity analysis of the aggregated indicator with respect to changes in weights and the composition of sub-indicators in Section 7. Section 8 concludes.
Concept and Construction
In neoclassical growth models with endogenous technological advantage, innovation is explained as a result of reciprocity between human capital accumulation, R&D and firms production.
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The knowledge transfer that combines all three components is in most instances assumed to be a public good. Hence, the government has to procure basic knowledge and should interfere if spill over effects appear. Aghion and Howitt's (1992) extended model combines the endogenous growth approach with the Schumpeterian theory of "creative destruction" that focuses on firms as an innovative actor. But even with the inclusion of private incentives for financing and investing in education or R&D, the framework of neoclassical models remains restrictive. Nelson (1997) suggests that many independent variables and causal relationships are blanked out by general theory. Furthermore, others (Ames and Rosenberg, 1963, Nelson and Winter, 1982, 4 e.g. Romer (1990) , Barro (1997) , Czernomoriez (2009) .
4 Nelson and Wright, 1992) emphasize that technological innovations cannot freely circulate between actors and country borders, because their development and utilization may be bound to firms, networks and other institutions. From that perspective, innovation is rather determined by the "interplay" of different actors than by technological levels or developments. This innovation network approach combines purely economic factors (supply push and demand pull factors) with social structures that support innovative actions and reactions within an interdependent system (Callon, 1986 (Callon, , 1991 . At the risk of breeding market failure through the incentives for unintentional agreements and thus for distortions of competition, the government has to set rules and norms, the effect of which is quite ambiguous. Hence, innovation always has a country-specific component that may explain differences in competitiveness, growth and other economic-related questions (Porter, 1998) .
Innovation is a creative and interactive process that goes far beyond education or R&D, and it occurs within a system of norms, institutional regulations and organizations. Freeman (1987, p. 1) defines these "national innovation systems" as "networks of institutions in the public and private sector whose activities and interactions initiate and diffuse new technologies". The literature can be separated into two different approaches: Nelson (1993) detects innovation systems with descriptive methods based on case studies. Lundvall (1992) captures the innovation system in a more theoretical setting. Both approaches share the characterization of national innovation systems by determinants of innovation processes. They diverge in substance by identifying the main element of an innovation system as either distinguished by actors or interaction. Starting with the general task to construct an indicator that is able to measure the complexity of the innovation system, we define the components that explain the innovation system.
The national innovation system takes centre stage in our indicator concept. The central actor of that system is supposed to be the private sector. The framework for innovative firms within the national innovation system is assigned to the following seven subsectors: Education, research and development, financing, competition and regulation, networking, implementation (on world markets) and demand. But national innovation systems are also influenced by historic factors such as common societal attitudes and citizen values. Source: Werwatz et al. 2008 The next step is to identify indicators explaining the different sub components. Our approach is to select single indicators not only cover direct output and input variables such as R&D expenditures and patents, but also factors affecting the entire innovation process, e.g. education and regulation.
Finally, an empirical method is chosen to aggregate the different sub components into a composite indicator. Hence, empirically the indicator follows a bottom-up approach. This allows us to use a very rich database enabling detailed analyses of the bottlenecks in national innovation systems.
Composition of the national innovation system
The term "national innovation system" refers to the enterprises, institutions, and surrounding conditions that influence the process through which innovations arise. The system ensures that highly qualified individuals (education), new knowledge (R&D), and sufficient capital (financing) come together in the process of innovation and that key players in innovation -particularly companies -are responsive to impulses from partners (networking), other competitors (regulation and competition) and national and international customers (demand) and implement new products, services, and organizational solutions (production and implementation). These seven areas, as described below, are underpinned by a number of sub indicators, which, taken together, provide a measure of the strength of the national innovation system.
Education
The innovation capacity of a country is significantly influenced by educational levels. 6 The knowledge imparted by schools and universities is an essential input factor for the development of new processes and products (Becker, 1964 , Baumol, 2004 In addition, university rankings provide evidence for quality and potential of domestic universities.
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Firms and institutions have to prepare their employees for new challenges with on-job-training.
Therefore, the corresponding indicator uses a combination of OECD and WEF data to measure the participation in lifelong learning.
Hence, the education indicator depicts qualitative and quantitative aspects of human capital.
Education and Training are regarded as the most important investments into human capital, which is consists of aggregated knowledge, skills, behavioural attitudes and creativity. 8 Thus, it is intrinsically tied to personality and an indispensable factor for innovation.
R&D
Research and Development are the central prerequisites for innovation and invention. Based on common approaches, the R&D indicator is separated into two causal relations. Public and private R&D is only possible if enough scientists and specialists are available. The share of scientists out of the total population gives information about the importance of R&D in a country. Accessory, the public and private expenditures of institutions and firms, accounts for the value of R&D input. The R&D Output is highly influenced by the number of patents. Although they do not cover all innovative products and ideas, Patents are considered to be good indicator for R&D output (Smith, 2005) . In conjunction, inputs and outputs can be interpreted as defining the knowledge production frontier.
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Basic research is not generally application-oriented, but it provides the foundation for applied research. Thus, it is covered by scientific citations and publications in renowned journals. An additional component measures the output quality surveyed by the WEF by means of subjective assessments of managers. 6 The OECD classified educational levels into primary, secondary, tertiary and different interstages. See. Education at the Glance (2009) 7 Hanushek and Wößmann (2007) analyze the quality as the key issue of educational policy. 8 The indicator does not comply for total human capital as it is also determined by health care spending and cultural and social aspects. See Mulligan and Sala-i-Martin (2004) 9 Cullmann et al. (2011) measure R&D efficiency using these variables.
Financing
The time between the ideas and the market success of an innovative product is characterized by a high degree of uncertainty. Often risky innovations do not even cover the costs of R&D. A financial system needs to support innovative entrepreneurs in early stages of their start-up process with different forms of financing. Furthermore, established innovative firms should have an efficient access to equity and credit markets. The financing indicator is divided into the following sub components: 
Demand
The process of technology diffusion is closely related to learning, imitation and the interaction of developers and users (Hall, 2005 ). An innovation process is completed with the introduction and diffusion of the product on the market. Thus, the demand pull factor -initialized by consumer and users -stimulates the innovative activity of companies. Lundvall (1988 ), Fagerberg, (1995 and Porter (2004) show that collective learning processes between producers and technology interested users and the overall demand conditions are pivotal determinants for the competitiveness and innovation capacity of firms. Additionally, the concept of lead markets underlines the active role of an innovative consumer whose demand spreads products from domestic to world markets (Beise, 2001 ). The demand indicator consists of the gross domestic product per population and the domestic demand for innovative products. The demand quality is rated by the evaluation of companies in matters of buyer's sophistication, firm level technology absorption and government procurement of advanced technology products.
Implementation
An innovation process reaches its target if companies are able to produce and supply new products and services to the market. We focus on the production and sales of R&D-intensive products and services as well as the R&D trade balance. The emphasis on R&D intensive and knowledge intensive industries is a comparative advantage essential for high-wage countries (EFI, 2009). Thus, research-intensive value added, labour force and balance of payments per population in these industries provide evidence on market success. 10 Of special interest are cutting edge technologies and fast growing start-ups due to their significant impact on economic growth (Wong et al., 2005) . The implementation of innovation activity must be supported by general and R&D-specific infrastructure.
Valuations of the Transport and Energy systems, Network Readiness and E-Readiness are introduced
to gauge the general infrastructure, the ability and willingness to use information and communication technologies.
Regulation and competition
Innovator's lives are made more difficult through inflexible recruiting regulations, lengthy approval processes for start-ups and new products, extensive liability rules. However, regulation is not always synonymous with "bureaucracy" or "Paper Mountains" when it comes to innovation. It can foster the process of innovation and shape market developments in a particular direction. The Product Market Regulation (PMR) index of the OECD is used to incorporate the regulation of product markets and professional services (Conway and Nicoletti, 2009 ). The extent of competition, fighting corruption and the competition intensity are linked together as measurements for competition.
Networking
Good teamwork pays off -especially in the innovation process. This is because a whole range of skills and knowledge is required to develop and implement sophisticated new products.
Companies that work with others, exploit external research resources, and liaise closely with higher education establishments often have significant advantages over competitors. The "networking"
indicator rates the extent and quality of collaboration at various locations of innovation. A number of factors are taken into account: The degree of inter-company networking and alliances with suppliers and customers are supposed to have a positive effect on innovation activity as long as competition is prevails. Cooperation and knowledge transfers result from an increasing division of labour between research institutes and industries. Global knowledge networks and the concept of clusters highlight the advantages of cooperation in geographical closed-by companies, sectors and institutes (Porter, 1998) .
Composition of the national innovation climate
An additional component for analysing and comparing national innovation systems is the consideration of "societal innovation climate". Although many studies find that societal attitudes and moral concepts -which are formed though history, culture and social life -have a significant effect on innovation and growth, these are not mentioned in other studies comparing national innovation systems. 11 The main idea behind the construction of an innovation climate indicator is that countries differ in the willingness of their residents to encourage and adopt innovations Kirn, 2008, Gee and Miles, 2009 ). An open-minded and tolerant societal climate is a cultural medium where innovative talent and creativity can develop and grow rapidly. In contrast, in societies with narrow limits based upon tradition, norms and ideologies, the innovation process is hindered. "Innovation culture" is mainly ascribed to Inlgehart (1990 Inlgehart ( , 1997 , who finds that industrialization, cultural change and post industrialism lead to a rational understanding of science and an increasing importance of the production factors human and social capital. Thus, societies with authority-based conformance hinder innovative and entrepreneurial activity. In contrast, creativity and innovations are fostered by a societal value structure where rational secularity outweighs traditional religious authorities and where individual self-fulfilment is supported by openness and tolerance. 13 Florida (2002a, 200b) shows that the innovative capacity in US-American regions is greater if society is openminded and tolerant because creative and well-educated people want to live in such communities.
14 Further studies by Stutzer (2002, 2006) , Barro and McCleary (2003) and Inglehart, (2004) emphasize the effects of happiness and well-being as well as religion and cultural values on innovation and economic growth.
Besides open-minded and rationality orientated citizens, an innovative society needs an optimistic and confident attitude towards entrepreneurial risk. The innovation process is uncertain and decisions are made on the basis of incomplete and asymmetric information. Therefore, entrepreneurs
should have an "entrepreneurial spirit" that can be divided into visionary beliefs and leadership abilities (Schumpeter, 1934) . 12 The implementation of gene technology initiated a widely discussion about the ethical constraints and their utility for men through its medical research and usage. Similar controversies within and between national cultures exist i.e. in nuclear power, energy use. 13 e.g. Inglehart and Welzel (2005) 14 The "brain gain" effects for open and tolerant societies are also discussed in Czernomoriez (2009 Furthermore, in many industrial countries the role of women in knowledge-based processes is weak in comparison to men. Traditional societal norms and moral concepts prevent the integration of women (Valian, 1999, Tenenbaum and Leaper, 2003) . However, the predicted demographical problems in industrial countries, paired with an increasing service and knowledge-based economy structure, make the integration of women into knowledge-intensive production a key element for ensuring technological competitiveness. In summary, general moral concepts of openness and tolerance, the attitude towards entrepreneurial risks and the participation of women in innovation are incorporated into country's "Innovation Culture".
Social Capital and Systemic Trust
The public discussions and evaluation of innovative technologies is marked by an ex-ante asymmetric information structure. This trust-dependent situation can be explained with the PrincipalAgent-Theory (Arrow, 1972) . Agents who develop a new technology are dependent on the acceptance of society. Thus, they try to inform the public through reports, mass media and other channels; but the public accepts the innovation only if they trust the principal. If both actors have a low interrelated trust or distrust, there are high control and transaction costs (Clague, 1993) . 15 While the PA-Theory analyses two representative actors, a national innovation system is full of network relations, civil engagement and cooperation all depending on systemic trust. The concept of social capital incorporates this network structure, by considering the social relationships between citizens and institutions. Hence, social capital with systemic trust in institutions, as well as the willingness and ability to work and live together, are prerequisites for economic growth and innovation.
16 Putnam (2003) explains that social capital is built through the voluntary participation and engagement in clubs and organizations. Welzel et al. (2006) broaden this approach by introducing non-institutional social capital, such as attending lawful demonstrations, joining in boycotts or signing petitions, because these "elite-challenging actions" reflect an efficient social network.
While social networks indicate interpersonal trust relationships, they are not automatically equivalent with a systemic trust relation, although both kinds of trusts are interrelated. 17 The trust in a national innovation system is linked with the confidence in its main actors, institutions, scientists, mass media, politics, and firms. If the systemic trust in the institutions of a national innovation system is large, the willingness of the society to cooperate, compromise and accept innovations is high, while monitoring and transaction costs are small (Akcomak and ter Weel, 2009 ). In summary, the "Social Capital and Systemic Trust" indicator accounts for these influences on the national innovation system.
Attitudes towards Science and Technology
15 Clague (1993) . Luhmann (2000) found that trust and distrust are functional equivalents. Both can increase rapidly if a threshold level is reached, but they can also rebuild slowly if the actual trust level is beyond it. 16 e.g. Jacobs (1961) , Fukuyama (1995) 
Data and Methodology

Data
The innovation system indicator is based on "hard" and "soft" indicators. The latter are mostly represented using World Economic Forum (WEF) Manager Survey Data. The WEF Survey is carried out every year and investigates the sentiments of 100 top managers of every participating country. The (Freudenberg, 2003) .
The "societal climate" can only be measured using public survey data. There are two common sources that compare attitudes of societies in an international context. While World Value Survey Data were used to consider openness to new technologies and formation of social capital, Eurobarometer Data incorporates people´s trust and concerns about science and technology.
Countries' size, population, exchange rate or price specific effects are eliminated by considering per capita values and purchasing power parities. Latest data available is used for all variables. Therefore, a composite indicator for a specific year is not a snapshot rather than a filmlet and dynamic interpretations of changes between periods should be treated with caution.
Methodology
All variables are standardized, since they were not only collected from different sources but were endowed with varying scales, units and ranges. In the majority of cases the shares are higher than 50% (two exceptions) and often higher than 60%.
The shares for the NIS and social climate component together with the total indicator are located at the right outside margin of the figure. Both components explain more than 70% of the total variation. 
Results: the German innovation system in international comparison
Innovation System and Profile
The overall indicator can be analysed on the basis of two objectives: The first principal component can be interpreted as a performance measure. It shows which country has the most competitive national innovation system among the countries included. Using the method and weights explained above, the overall ranking of the seventeen countries in the 2009 innovation system indicator is led by the United States (Figure 4 ). The US is followed by Switzerland, Sweden, Finland, and Denmark. There is little variation within this leading group: USA, Sweden and Switzerland are very close together at the top of the innovation ranking. Finland and Denmark are behind the top trio but differences with the lower ranks are wider.
The leading group is trailed by a broad middle range, extending from 6th (Canada) to 15th place (Ireland). Canada, Japan, Netherlands, Germany and the UK form the upper-middle range.
Korea, France, Belgium, Austria and Ireland lag behind within a lower-middle range. Spain and Italy land at the bottom of the list. 
Source: own calculation
Countries can be separated into innovation leaders, followers and lagging groups. The evidence for three different groups of innovation system levels is identified using cluster analysis on the basis of a Wards-Linkage-method. The analysis is conducted with (Figure 6 ) and without innovation climate ( Figure A.1) . If the corresponding dendrogram is derived without the sub indicator "innovation climate", the groups correspond to the performance ranking (Werwatz et al., 2008 , Schneider, 2008 . 23 While innovation leaders have high scores for almost all sub indicators, the countries in the middle group have a higher variation between the sub components. Thus, the performance of countries innovation capacity is strongly related to an innovation system rather than to individual components. A country in the middle group seems only be able to reach the leaders if it addresses its weaknesses while strengthening the rest. The country groups change if we introduce the innovation climate components. The cluster analysis then tends to merge countries on the basis of language and geographical proximity. The first cluster not only consists of the US and the Scandinavian countries but is completed by Switzerland. It is characterized by relative low variation between sub components, independent of overall rankings. Additionally, the countries have close language and geographical ties. The second group includes Asian countries (Japan, Korea), Central Europe (Austria, Belgium, Germany, France and Ireland, the Netherlands) and Canada. Their innovation profiles have a high variation between the sub indicators. As previously described, the 23 The cluster analysis was made for the innovation indicator 2007 and 2008. We use the same methods for grouping countries in this study and found quite similar results.
German-speaking countries and Japan have weaknesses with respect to innovation climate, financing and strengths in implementation, demand and networking. Spain and Italy establish the third group. 
Starting from these first insights, we now concentrate our analysis on three countries: the USA, Switzerland and Germany. We chose these countries because of (1) the top positions (USA, Switzerland); (2) their differences in performance and profile within and between groups; and (3) the high country-specific variation in system and climate scores (Switzerland, Germany) (Figure 7 ).
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The first conclusion to be drawn is that Germany does not truly stand out in any particular area. The overall impression of an average position thus largely carries over to the separate components of the innovation system. Germany has strong advantages in the category of networking (3rd place) and innovation-friendly market demand (4th place). Germany also fared well in the overall ranking in the category of production and market implementation of innovations (5th place). These "systemic strengths" are supported by particularly good scores in two areas: the market success of R&D-intensive industries, and networking of companies. The research facilities and the research system together with the general attitudes towards Science and Technology reach mean scores (8th and 6 th place). Yet marked weaknesses are also in evidence, despite these strengths. Internationally compared, the innovation financing (15th place) is rated as poorest indicator. Germany is also relatively weak in the areas of innovation culture (14 th place), "competition and regulation" (13th place), educational system (12th place) and social capital (10 th place). for the process of innovation in high-tech sectors. In Germany, however, there is a lack of capital access for the risky undertaking of starting a new high-tech company, which acts as market entry barrier. Established companies thus face less pressure from new competitors. Thus, low entrepreneurial activity discourages greater competition in high-technology industries. However, we find evidence for this transmission channel by analysing the sub indicator "competition and regulation": Germany's competition intensity is at the top, while its corruption indicators are in the middle group of all countries. But entrepreneurial activity is very low (13 th ), especially the opportunity formation. The "innovation culture" is also linked with the financing indicator by the risk attitudes.
Germany´s bad position in "innovation culture" can be traced back to a lack of readiness to assume an entrepreneurial risk (17 th place). In summary, a high risk aversion combined with small venture capital access and little financing alternatives are reasons for the weak situation in innovation financing and competition. In particular, aspects of innovation culture, like risk aversion and participation of women (13 th ), need to be improved in order to become the overall leader. Another vulnerability of the Swiss innovation system is the scepticism about the control of science by scientists (17 th ), the distrust of science and technology (14 th ) and their reservation against technological benefits. But even though, they have strong negative attitudes towards science and technology, Switzerland has one of the most competitive innovation systems.
The USA shows no real weaknesses in its national innovation system. The country also faired relatively well in the overall ranking for R&D (5th place), which rated as its poorest subindicator. However, it is the leader due to its "innovation culture" and its general "attitudes towards science and technology". Compared to Germany and Switzerland, the United States shows a balanced innovation profile with above-average rankings in all sub-indicators. The conclusion to be drawn for
Germany and other countries in the middle group is that to become a member of the leading innovation group, one must make substantial improvements to reach top scores in all seven components of the innovation system.
Sensitivity Analysis
Strengths and weaknesses of the weighting scheme
Although strengths should not be overemphasized, one important reason for using the PCA method is that it is able to summarize the set of individual indicators in an optimal way while preserving the maximum proportion of the total variation in original data (OECD, 2008) . The other reason is that it is optimal for cross-country comparisons -especially, if countries are very similar to could not be found in the data. In that case we use the variance weight and neglect the covariance.
Robustness of the Results
The construction of a composite indicator depends on the underlying weighting scheme. We apply different weighting methods to measure the sensitivity of our aggregated results. 
Source: own calculation
With respect to single country rankings, the different methodologies have higher variation in cases of Japan, Switzerland and Ireland. Again, we find robust evidence for the significance of three country groups by comparing ranks and standard deviations of the Random Selection Method. We measure the sensitivity of the weighting scheme by random draws (n=1000) of weights for the sub components. Thus, we can analyse mean value, median, standard deviation and the percentiles of the country rankings. Figure 9 shows the difference between actual and median ranking as well as the 5% and 95% percentile. The actual rank and median value do not often fall together in the first half of the ranking. There is only a small variation in ranks for the laggard countries. Again, the three clusters can be separated very clearly, since percentiles of within followers and within leaders do not fall together.
The countries with the highest variance and span width are the middle group countries, while leaders and laggards have a low variance. 26 This can be explained by the differentiated innovation profile of followers. While leaders and laggards have their strengths respectively weaknesses in almost every sub categories, followers are only innovative in one or two selective indicators. Thus, high weights in stronger categories lead to better ranks, but high weights in weak categories widen the span of possible rankings downwards.
Figure 9: NIS -Sensitivity analysis
5%, 95%, percentiles, white=actual rank < median rank, black=median rank > actual rank.
Source: own calculation
Next we compare the different results for sub indicator rankings. We find that the variation between country clusters in sub indicators do not differ significantly from aggregates indicator results (Table   A .1-A.9). While innovation system leaders head the sub indicator rankings with only few exceptions, laggards compose the end section in every sub category. The middle group has a high within variation between different weighting methods. Some middle group countries have excellent results in a sub category like Germany in implementation or Netherlands in competition computed with different methods. In summary, the sensitivity analysis shows that first, for most countries, the original rank in 26 This corresponds to the results of the UN Technology Achievement Index (OECD, 2008).
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aggregated and disaggregated indicators are very close to the alternative rank. Second, leaders have their strengths in almost every sub indicator and additionally a lower variation between alternative weightings. The opposite is valid for laggards. Third, some middle group countries -i.e. Japan, Great
Britain, Korea and Germany -have a high variation in aggregated ranking and thus a more differentiated innovation profile.
Conclusion
The innovative capacity of advanced industrial countries is the most important source of prosperity and growth for these countries. We create a robust indicator that facilitates international comparisons. The survey evaluates the ability of countries to create and transform knowledge into marketable products and services (i.e., innovations) using a system of indicators that provides an overall composite indicator of innovative capacity as well as a detailed profile of strengths and weaknesses. The structure of the composite indicator follows the recommended methodology for building composite indicators. The indicator structure facilitates analyzing innovation capacity from multiple perspectives, complete with the ability to look at aspects of the innovation system and climate. The aggregated view of national innovation systems and climate for 17 countries is, thusly, based on the performance, profile/structure, similarities and short-term dynamics for each country.
The rankings can be summarized in five general findings: First, the capability of an innovation system can be measured by the overall composite indicator score. The score itself cannot be interpreted, but it allows for country rankings. Second, due to its first principal component, "performance", industrial 
